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  Most Important MCQ’s 

(a). Choose the correct form of verb: 5 
➢ They travelled all night.
➢ How long you have been waiting here?
➢ I have already posted the letter.
➢ I have already  taken three cups of coffee.
➢ They  had taken  their meals before the guests

arrived.
➢ It had been raining since last night.
➢ Good students always work hard.
➢ I was reading  a book when the bell rang.
➢ They are working  hard all day.
➢ The match started after I had left the play

ground.
➢ I do not  take my meals at night.
➢ I have not seen  you since Monday.
➢ They take  tea every morning.
➢ She has been sleeping since morning.
➢ She will have finished her work before the

guests arrive.
➢ He will take the examination next year.
➢ I shall see him next Monday.
➢ He goes to school every day.
➢ The baby is crying for milk now.
➢ They have been taking exercise since morning.
➢ I had left the house before it started raining.
➢ They will leave for London tomorrow.

➢ Quaid-e Azam worked very hard.
➢ I have been waiting here for two hours.
➢ The sun sets in the west.
➢ I bought this motor bike only a month ago.
➢ The sun rises in the east.
➢ They go to sleep at ten.
➢ They had already done their home task.
➢ She went to school an hour ago.
➢ If you come, I shall be available.
➢ The court will give its verdict on Thursday next.
➢ He left twenty minutes ago.
➢ She has been working in this office for seven

years.
➢ She has been sleeping since morning.
➢ It is raining at present.
➢ He is speaking English now.
➢ It started to rain an hour ago.
➢ She will have finished her work before the

guests arrive.
➢ They always come back home late.
➢ Shahida is singing a sad song.
➢ She loves her cat very much.
➢ I met her in the plane.
➢ The earth revolves around the sun.

(b). Choose the word with correct spelling: 4 
❖ Civilization
❖ Verge
❖ Chaos
❖ Pagan
❖ Embodiment
❖ Theology
❖ Martyrdom
❖ Supreme
❖ Patriotism
❖ Commendable
❖ Media
❖ Integral
❖ Information
❖ Awareness
❖ Communication

❖ Furious
❖ Relieve
❖ Violently
❖ Journey
❖ Delicate
❖ Traverse
❖ Infuriated
❖ Detect
❖ Perilous
❖ Solitude
❖ Jocund
❖ Literature
❖ Enormity
❖ Numerous
❖ Pivot 

❖ Aptitude
❖ Independent
❖ Situated
❖ Illuminate
❖ Impressive
❖ Adorned
❖ Interior
❖ Design
❖ Queer
❖ Flake
❖ Miserable
❖ Frozen
❖ Gratitude
❖ Patient
❖ Recruit

❖ Crutches
❖ Neurons
❖ Continuous
❖ Absolutely
❖ Relapse
❖ Addiction
❖ Refuge
❖ Environment
❖ Irritant
❖ Recently
❖ Inanimate
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(c). Choose the correct meaning of the underlined words: 5 

➢ Chaos
➢ Eloquence
➢ Dunes
➢ Remarkable
➢ Eradicate
➢ Verge
➢ Commendable
➢ Devotion
➢ Supreme
➢ Geared up
➢ Entertains
➢ Role
➢ Integral

➢ Impact
➢ Stead fast
➢ Furiously
➢ Infuriated
➢ Delicate
➢ Instantly
➢ Perilous
➢ Violently
➢ Ripe
➢ Vindictive
➢ Pensive
➢ Morale
➢ Numerous

➢ Afraid
➢ Affirmed
➢ Face
➢ Manifold
➢ Heavy
➢ Largest
➢ Impressive
➢ Appointed
➢ Covered
➢ Adorned
➢ Embellish
➢ Queer
➢ Woods

➢ Gradually
➢ Popping
➢ Recruit
➢ Apparently
➢ Rehabilitation
➢ Supervise
➢ Immense
➢ Quiver
➢ Piping
➢ Doomed
➢ Reveal
➢ Astonish

(d). Choose the correct option according to the grammar: 5 
1. richest: superlative degree of adjective
2. worst: superlative degree of adjective
3. sufficient: adjective of quantity
4. My mother becomes  anxious if I get home late.
5. Famous: adjective
6. Ashfaq Ahmed was a famous writer.
7. How cold night is! Exclamatory sentence
8. What a beautiful painting! Exclamatory sentence
9. You ought to be punctual.
10. Teach him to learn. Imperative sentence
11. Some: indefinite pronoun
12. Yourself: reflexive pronoun
13. Laughs: intransitive verb
14. My: possessive pronoun
15. Patience/Valour/ Bravery/Wisdom: abstract noun
16. Saqib is leaving on Friday afternoon.
17. He began knocking  at  the door violently.
18. Crowd: collective noun
19. of: preposition
20. The dog sat beside his master.
21. Panting: gerund
22. Swiftly/ Quickly / Carefully: adverb
23. Beautifully : adverb of manner
24. If you have studied, you would have succeeded.
25. Go: infinitive
26. Loud: manner
27. On my toe: preposition phrase
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28. Devoid of blame: adjective phrase
29. Who: relative pronoun
30. Which: relative pronoun
31. That was the reason why he came late: adjective clause
32. He came after night had fallen.  Adverb clause of time
33. They can stay where they are. Adverb clause of place
34. The government has levied more taxes but the salary structure has not been

improved.
35. I soon returned home because I was upset. Complex sentence
36. If I were you, I should not do that. Conditional sentence Type II
37. Most of us take life for granted. Simple sentence
38. Night came on and the room grew dark. Compound sentence
39. She wrote an article in the newspaper. Simple sentence

Most Important Questions Answers 

1. What type of land Arabia is?
2. For which ability were the Arabs famous?
3. What was the first revelation?
4. Where is Makkah situated?
5. Why was Holy Quran sent in Arabic?
6. What is the highest military award of

Pakistan?
7. How will you define patriotism?
8. What are the qualities of a patriot?
9. Who offers sacrifice for the country?
10. As a citizen of Pakistan what are your

duties towards your country?
11. What are the two major means of

communication?
12. How does media provide entertainment?
13. What happens when media is allowed to

play its role unchecked?
14. What type of information does media

provide?
15. What is the most important function that

media performs?
16. Why was Abu Jehl furious?
17. Why was Hazrat Abu Quhafa worried?
18. How did Hazrat Asma console her

grandfather?
19. Who was Hazrat Abdullah bin Zubair(R.A)?

20. What message do you get from the life of
Hazrat Asma?

21. Why did Quaid want the oneness of the
whole nation?

22. How much confidence did Quaid-e Azam
have in his nation?

23. How can we become a strong nation?
24. What was the Quaid’s concept of our

nation?
25. What can be the possible solution to our

present problems?
26. Who was appointed as architect of the

mosque?
27. Who constructed Mosque Sophia?
28. How does the interior of mosque look?
29. Why Sultan Ahmad Masjid is also known as

Blue Masjid?
30. Where is the royal room situated?
31. What is an ICU in a hospital?
32. Why did the nurse ask Hira’s sister to come

and talk to her?
33. Describe some qualities of the nurse?
34. Why did the nurse disagree with the

doctor’s point of view?
35. What are the effects of drug addiction?
36. What are the causes of drug addiction?
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37. What is the role of counseling in
preventing drug addiction?

38. Are drug addicts aware of the dangers of
drugs?

39. How do you define noise pollution?
40. How is transport a source of noise

pollution?

41. Why noise hazardous for human health?
42. Why has she no time to waste in longings?
43. Who was Helen Keller?
44. Why makes you feel that the author is sad

and depressed?
45. Why has she no time to waste in longings?

Most Important Paragraphs: Translation into Urdu 

1. The period of waiting had…. (Unit 1) 

2. When Hazrat Muhammad was ..  (Unit 1)

3. In the fifth and sixth…… (Unit 1) 

4. The revelation of the divine…….. (Unit 1) 

5. Since this belief was…….. (Unit 1) 

6. Patriotism means love for…… (Unit 2) 

7. Patriotism gives people the st (Unit 2) 

8. Quaid-e-Azam Muhammad Ali…. (Unit 2) 

9. Teacher:”OK, as we have decided(Unit 3)

10. Student 1: Media helps people…. (Unit 3) 

11. The preparation for this journey…(Unit 4)

12. Her grandfather, Hazrat Abu Qu (Unit 4)

13. Hazrat Asma will always be rem…(Unit 4)

14. During the early and difficult…. (Unit 6) 

15. The whole journey of the great..  (Unit 6)

16. The ideology of Pakistan was…. (Unit 6) 

17. Quaid-e Azam was a man of stron(Unit 6)

18. Today the Quaid’s Pakistan is …. (Unit 6) 

19. Blue Mosque reflects the archite (Unit 7)

20. The upper level of the interior is  (Unit 7)

21. The most important element in… (Unit 7)

22. The masjid has a spacious…. (Unit 7) 

23. In the evening, a large number… (Unit 7)

24. I was upset. The advice to leave (Unit 9)

25. She and her family had entered… (Unit 9)

26. I continued to work on Hira… (Unit 9) 

27.  Drug addiction is really a very …. (Unit 10) 

28. Drug addiction is caused by….. (Unit 10) 

29. Noise pollution is defined as a… (Unit 11)

30. Another source of noise pollut… (Unit 11)

31. Noise pollution not only causes (Unit 11)

32. In stories, the doomed hero is us (Unit 12)

33. This day I should devote… (Unit 12) 

34. How was it possible, I asked… (Unit 12) 

35. Now and then, I have.. (Unit 12)
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Most Important Letters 

1. Write a letter to your mother who is worried about your health.

2. Write a letter to your father asking him about the health of your mother.

3. Write a letter to your mother about the test you have just taken.

4. Write a letter to your brother about the importance of science subjects.

5. Write a letter to your father requesting him to send you some extra funds for payment of hostel

dues.

6. Write a letter to your sister thanking her for a gift.

7. Write a letter to your friend condoling the death of his mother.

Most Important Stories 

1. A friend in need is a friend indeed
2. Haste makes waste
3. Never tell a lie
4. Greed is a curse
5. The boy who cried wolf

Most Important Dialogues 

1. Dialogue b/w a teacher and a student

2. Dialogue b/w two students regarding prayers

3. Dialogue b/w a brother and sister

4. Dialogue b/w a tailor and a customer

Most Important Words/Phrases/Idioms 
1. Century
2. Conquest
3. Delegation
4. Urge
5. Ignorance
6. Responsible
7. Influential
8. Determines/

Determination
9. Verge
10. Sacrifice

11. Commendable
12. Prosperity
13. Motherland
14. Nationalism
15. Supreme
16. Invasion
17. Geared up
18. Global village
19. Constructive

role
20. To keep an eye 

21. Entertain
22. Impact
23. Important
24. Mad with anger
25. Fit of fury
26. Reveal the

secret
27. Migration
28. Companion
29. Refuge
30. Quietly

31. Gave away
32. Solitude
33. Bits and pieces
34. Man in the

street
35. Raising spirit
36. Fall a prey
37. Nationalism
38. Impressive
39. Dexterously
40. Spacious
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41. Humility
42. Embellish
43. Flamboyant
44. Monument

45. Gradually
46. State
47. Miserable
48. Care

49. Pass through
50. Perilous
51. Aptitude
52. Damage

53. Asked

Important Summaries 
1. Daffodils

2. Stopping by woods on a snowy evening

Most Important Comprehension 
1. Once a stag was…

2. King Robert Bruce…. 

3. For three years, the master…

4. Newspaper keeps us…

5. Early rising is a…

6. One day, a girl found…

7. A tailor ran a shop…. 

8. Musa was in chief….. 

Active Voice Passive Voice 

1. The mother loves the children.

2. They are buying this house.

3. She gave me five films.

4. Why did she write such a letter?

5. They had gained nothing.

6. He will write a letter.

7. We shall have killed the snake.

8. She likes apples.

9. The boy is climbing the wall.

10. We did not hear a sound.

11. The board has given me a god medal.

12. We use milk for making cheese.

13. Why is he mending the chair?

14. The driver opened the door of the car.

15. She has not beaten the dog.

16. She bought five video films.

17. She was teaching the students.

18. They have a bought a horse.

19. The teacher was helping the students.

20. Why were they beating the boys?

21. They have not done their job.

22. A car ran over an old man.

23. He will give you a box of chocolates.

24. We shall have finished our work by March next.

25. He took away my books.

26. They caught the thief.

27. The boy makes the picture.

28. They had not done their homework.

29. The doctor asked her to stay in bed.
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Most Important Sentences  (Translation Into English) 
Translate the following sentences into English. 

وطن ہے۔ را پی  ا۔پاکستان می 3 درخت نہ تھا۔  ۔سڑک کے کنارے کوئی2 ہے۔ ۔آج سخت گرمی1

پر مہربان تھا؟  ںیبوغر آدمی امی  ۔کیا6 محب وطن ہے۔  ۔ہر پاکستانی5 ہے۔  نہیں ۔وہ بدقسمت آدمی4

۔ ۔آپ ہر روز نہاتے ہیں9 ہے۔ سچ بولتی ہمیشہ ۔نسیم 8  کے پاس مضبوط جال تھا؟ گیر  ماہی ۔کیا7

ہے۔ تایدپر نئے جوتے خر ۔اسلم عید12 کرتا ہوں۔  رسے پی  اپنے بھائی میں11 ۔۔ہم اپنا کام خود کرتے ہیں10

مغرب میں 14 ۔تم جھوٹے بہانے بناتے ہو۔ 13 ۔عجائب گھر جاتے ہیں بھی کبھی ۔ہم کبھی15 غروب ہوتا ہے۔ ۔سورج 

م کرتی بیٹی آپکی  ۔کیا18  کرتا ہے۔  سے نفرت نہیں ۔وہ کسی17 جاتے۔ نہیں کے لی  ۔آپ شام کو سیر16 ہے؟  بڑوں کا احترا

کر رہا ہے۔ ترقی رات چوگنی ۔پاکستان دن دوگنی21 ہے۔  ہو رہی ی بونداباند20 کپڑا سستا بک رہا ہے۔   یہ۔19

ر گاہک سے ز ۔کیا23 ۔ بچہ سو رہا ہے ۔کیا22 کرچکے ہیں24 وصول کر رہا ہے؟ پیسے دہیادوکاندا ۔ ۔آپ اپنا کام ختم 

کرچکے ہیں واپرچہ۔امید27 ۔موسم برسات شروع ہو چکا ہے۔ 26 کرچکا ہوں۔   ناشتی ۔میں25 ۔حل 

اسے  ۔پولی 30 ڈوب چکا ہے۔  ۔سورج نہیں29 کے ختم ہو چکا ہے۔  ہار جیت بغیر  ۔میچ28 را    رنگے ہاتھوں نہیںنے 

ٹ

ک
پ

ہے۔

ڑا رہا ہے۔32 چکے ہو؟  جیت ی تم با ز ۔کیا31 ش نہیں33 ۔اسلم دوپہر سے پتنگ ا کر رہا ہے۔   ۔وہ دو دن سے ورز

۔۔انہوں نے ہمارے مشورے پر عمل کیا36  ؟ جا رہی پلائی نہیں ںکیو ۔مجھے دوائی35 ہے۔  جاتی کی راختیا صحبت کیسے ی ۔بر34

س نے جھوٹ نہ بولا۔ 38 ۔کیا یشنکا آپر  یض۔ڈاکٹر نے مر37 ۔ یا۔دروازہ کس نے کھٹکھٹا39 ۔ا

اسلم کرکٹ نہیں40 گھنٹے سے خط لکھ رہا تھا۔  یک۔وہ ا42 سکول جا چکا تھا۔  بیٹا اگھر آنے سے پہلے می ے۔می41 رہا تھا۔  کھیل ۔

۔تھی ہو رہی ی گھنٹے سے بوندا باند یک۔ا45 رہ رہے تھے۔ سے اس مکان میں1983۔وہ 44 مرچکا تھا؟  یضشروع ہونے سے پہلے مرعلاج  ۔کیا43

ر 48  ۔وہ مجھے ملنے آئے گا۔47 ۔ گیا کا اعلان وقت پر نہ کیا ۔نتیجے46 اپنے کرتب دکھائے گا۔  ی ۔مدا

کروگے۔  ۔تم مکان کب خالی52 جان قربان کرے گا۔ پاکستان کے لی  ۔ہر پاکستانی50 مدد کرے گا۔ کی ںیبوغر ۔امی49

۔ ہوگی ۔انھون نے نماز پڑھ لی54 ۔سورج غروب ہوچکا ہوگا۔53 دے رہا ہوگا۔  پودوں کو پانی ۔مالی53

ر گھٹیا یہ ۔57 گئے۔ ۔پرندے پکڑ لی 56 سے سکول جارہا ہوگا۔  ۔وہ ستمبر سے باقاعدگی55 ہے۔ مال بیچتا دوکاندا

۔ ہوگی ۔اب بارش ہورہی60 ۔سے لطف اٹھاتے ہیں  سیر گھر کی یا۔بچے چڑ59  ہے۔  سپاہی ۔احمد دلیر58

نہ کیا ۔پولی62 ہے۔  دے چکی فیصلہ حق میں ے۔عدالت می61 ہے۔  جاتی عزت کی کی آدمی یف۔شر63 ۔ نے چور کو گرفتار 
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